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Parrott Inaugurated
T R U S T E E S  A P P R O V E  F O O T R A L L
■ S I  CftïftAfiY
« S E S  N a z a re n B illy ù ,
«&WÍAXEE, (LlJ '
R e p re s e n ta re s  from over 
sevei®  colleges and universities 
in the United Stales and Canada 
were on hand to honor the 
educational tradition of Olivet 
and her president. Those insti­
tutions represented include Bos- 
tonHUniversity, Wheaton Col- 
lege, Ohio State University, 
University of Indiana, Southern 
Illinois University, Princeton 
University and Harvard, as well 
as the Nazareno Colleges and 
Nazarene Theological Seminary.
The faculty participated in the 
fest^^BBUnd added a regal 
touch with their processional 
from Birchard Fieldhouse to 
Bhalfant Hall dressed in full 
academic robes.
Dr. Edward S. Mann, Execu­
tive Secretary, Department of 
Education for the Church of the
In an impressive formal cer­
emony in Chalfant Hall on 
Tuesday, February 10, Dr. Les- 
B 1  Parrott was formally inau­
gurated as president of Olivet 
Nazarene' Cdllege.
Principle speak® for the occa­
sion was Dr. Manning M. Patillo, 
Jr ., president of Oglethorpe 
Univ|fsity in Atlanta Georgia, 
and longtime friend of Dr. 
Parrott.
HBnaddition to his duties as 
Oglethorpe U niversity p resi­
dent, Dr. Patillo is well known in 
the field of private education. He 
h^serv ed  as of Educa­
tion at Lilly Endowment in 
Indianapolis and as Vice Presi­
dent of the Danforth Foundation 
of St. Louis. O liflt has benefited 
in the past from both of these 
grant-making foundations.
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F O O T B A L L  A P P R O V E D
Dr. A. L. Parrott,
Dr. A.L. Parrott
Dr. A.L. Parrott, the former 
president of Olivet Nazarene 
College from 1938 and 1946, died 
in Bourbonnais, 111. after a long 
illness. He was born in MonjH 
e r e y ,  Tennessee on May 20, 
1891.
H was a graduate of Trevecca 
Nazarene College, received his
masters degree from Southwest­
ern University in Memphis, 
Tennland received an honorary 
Doctor of Divinity from Bethany 
Nazarene College in Oklahoma.
Dr. Parrott distinquished him­
self as a fine pastor and an 
' educator. He taught economics 
at Bethany Nazarene College 
untill931. He then moved to 
Springfield^^®  where he pas- 
tored for seven years.
Then providence would have it 
that hewas to become the next 
president of Offlet. He was 
instrumental in moving the col­
lege to Bourbonnais after the 
eventful night of the fire at old 
OliveS when it seemed that 
there was lHle hope for the 
college to continue.
Dr. Parrott is survived by his 
wife, Lucile Par'rotBa daughter, 
Lorene Perry, and two sons, 
John and Leslie.
The memorial service was held 
in College Church of the Naza­
rene, with Dr. Samual Young 
presentingRhe message. Tri­
butes were given by Rev. John 
Swearengen, Dr. Harold W. 
Reed, and Rev. Bill Draper. 
'Scripture was read by Dr. Forest 
Nash. Rev. Bill Draper and Rev. 
John Hancock offered prayer.
Bikes. What a great way to enjoy exercise or 
just to get away from campus. The only problem 
with keeping your bike on campus is that many 
times the elements of Mother Nature tend to 
damage a good b ik e l Many bikes today cost 
more than some used cars!
The Student Life Committee would like to see 
enough bike shelters constructed to provide an 
enclosed place for all motorcycles and bicycles on 
campus. Many ideas have been discussed but 
the main problem, as usual, is moneyM
Do you as a bike owner, or interested student, 
have an idea as to how we can help protect your 
bike?
Please let us know—either in the ASG office 
or by giving your suggestions to Cindy Muir, 
Box 910.
Greg Leatherman 
Gary Wevei*
Registered D iam ond Rings
Choose Keepsake with complete 
confidence. TheHm ous - Keepsake , 
Guarantee assures a perfect diamond 
, of precise H  and superb color. M
Edwards Jewelers
230 East C ou rt 
Kankakee, Ill in o is
932-1716
Rinas from $100 to  $10,000 Trade-Mark Ret-
Nazarene represented the de­
nomination at the event. Dr. 
Otho Jennings offically repre­
sented the faculty, while Mr. 
E.W. Martin represented O lJ 
vet’s Board of Trustees. Jerry 
Oliver, ASG President, brought 
congratulations to the President 
from the student body.
Special music was provided by 
Olivet’s Orpheus Choir, directed 
by Dr. George Dunbar' and the 
Wind Ensemble directed by Dr. 
Harlow Hopkins.
Following the morning inau­
gural service. Dr. and Mrs. 
Parrott hosted a luncheon for the 
educational representatives. Dr. 
Arlen E. Elser, Director of 
Education Projects for the Kel- 
log Foundation of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, spoke after the lunch­
eon in honor of the official 
delegates.
On Tuesday evening, Dr. and 
Mrs. Parrott held a dinner for 
the Board of Trustees, the 
administration, and the faculty 
divisional and departm ental 
heads on the second floor of the 
newly-completed Learning Re­
source Center. At this time Dr. 
Parrott presented his first an­
nual State of the College report.
Dr. ParrotBHHned his presi­
dential respohsibfflffiBBn August 
1975, following action by the 
Board of Trustees in replacing 
Dr. Harold W. Reed. At that 
time, he had been serving his 
fifth year as president of Eastern 
Nazarene College in Wollaston, 
Massachusetts.
Dr. Leslie Parrott is no 
stranger to Olivet Nazarene 
College. He was graduated from 
the Olivet Academy in 1939 and 
received a Th.B. from ONC in 
1944. His father, ffle late Dr. 
A.L. Parrott, acted as president 
of Olivet from 1938 to 1946.
The formal inaugural cere- 
money is an Olivet tradition 
designed to involve the education 
community in the installation of a 
new Olivet president. The inau­
gural celebration was part of the 
activities of the annual meeting 
of the Olivet Board of Trustees 
who met for their official busi­
ness session on Wednesday, 
February 11.
by Dan Werner
Dr. Leslie Parrott, in his first 
year as presideiffl of Olivet 
Nazarene College, has already 
initiated quite a few changes in 
the school, but the m ostfl^R it 
and one of the most writing for 
sports fans is R h e  idea of 
inter-c<»egia® football.
On Wednesday, February 11, 
exactly ten years after -ONC’s 
executive board voted to have 
inter-collegiate sports, the same 
board voted in a proposal for 
inter-collegiate football, the first 
Nazarene school to make such a 
move. Dr. Parrott, in an inter- 
view before Khe decision was 
made, commented, “As I see it, 
we need a fall sport and football 
and soccer are our only two 
options. I would be happy with 
either one O f them.®Gordon 
Wickersham, Director of Re­
cruitment, added to what Dr.
Parrott said: “Thereis a desire-- 
ability for a fall sport, for two 
reasons; o n lfo r  men to compete 
in, and two, for something for 
the entire ffl&ent body to get 
involved in. It should help us in 
studenflmorale and recruiting . 
and in general just be good for 
the whole schoo.’^ f  
The president isn’t  worried 
about recruitment ■■this time, 
Igor he commented, B® thinking 
in terms of serving the people 
that we’ve gotEnot in terms of 
new ones, although Bre gotten 
alot of inquiries from students 
and they tell me that there are 
students that will con|g. I just 
i l l |g r a f f iB U th e  fall we need a 
fall sport and more. student® and 
more excitement will just be a 
part of it.” As far as the board 
decision stands now, the sport 
will start in the fall of 1976, with
plans to have football for three 
R ears  on a trial basis.
As far' as starting football this 
autumn, the major probleiBwill 
be getting a schedule together. 
However, Coach C.W. Ward, 
Director of Athljggg, has made 
certain informal inquiries as to 
possibfflopponents for the Tiger 
grid squad. There will be no 
confer© n ^  game®® ONC as the 
Northern Illinois Intercollegiate 
has no football.
According to Curt Brady, 
Associated Dean of Students® It 
really isn’t  official ye® because it 
has to receive the approval of the 
Inter-collegiate Athletic board, 
the board of trustees has re­
viewed, wifi now go to the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
and approve it, which I
anticipate they will, then the. 
H nden ts must vote on whether
COMT. O N P, 8
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A  lot has happened since my last editoriallLa 
Guardia airport in New York was bombed, 
Jimmy Carter was victorious in Iowa, Ford and 
Reagan in New Hampshire in a rather mild 
clash, the apparent dangerous involvement in 
Angola by the U.S., and Rev. Bill Draper 
preached Sunday night.
You may ask, what is so surprising about Pas­
tor Draper preaching? After all, that’s what he 
usually does.
Agreed, that is not too uncommon, but his 
sermon was. It was entitled, “The Prodigal Who 
Stayed Home.” It was heavy!
To summarize, the story dealt with an elder 
son who stayedN home working, while his 
younger brother was in a far off country wasting 
his money on wild women, and riotous living. 
The younger brother eventually ran out of 
money, and ended up boarding in a pig pen.
The elder brother was still at home playing 
out the part of faithful son and all-around good
guy. , I I
Well, as the story goes, the youngef brotheii 
who had set up housekeeping with the pigs 
eventually got tired of the whole scene, and 
decided to go back to his father’s house and be a 
servant. At least they ate breat instead of corn 
husksn
When the younger brother arrived home, his 
*Hher was overjoyed, needless to say, , and
mmanded that there be a great feast in honor 
of his son who had returned.
The elder brother, at this point had an acute 
attack of jealousy, complicated with self p i ty i l i  
seems that he was upset because though he had 
been a model son! no party was given in his 
honor. He refused to go into the feast for his 
brpther.
As Pastor Draper said, we are very quick to 
judge harshly the overt sins of the flesh, and 
. treat very lightly ' the sins of disposition, 
(debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitingl 
whisperingIswellings, tumults. 11 Cor. 12:30) 
though they are at least as serious as the more 
overt sins of the flesh.
Then he brought it down to where we live. He 
said, “We have learned the Creed of Holinessl 
Now let us learn the conduct of Holiness. We do 
not win people by what we believe, but by what 
we do and how we ac t” He quoted Henry 
Drummond who said, “One repulsive negative, 
acid, professed Christian can turn away a score 
of prodigals whoHvant to come home.”
Now for my editorial comment. I wonder how 
many prodigals Olivet students have turned 
away, for God knows there is a lot of acid among
usj
I wonder if Pastor Draper knew, or if SOME­
ONE told him.
SLOBS NEVER THINK 
YOU MEAN THEM
Dear Editor,
Character is a broad term 
inyJSmg a com pleifof mental 
and ethical traits. One salient 
member of this , complex that 
Bight to be pffijgpf any graduate 
R f Olivet Nazarene College is 
IconHieration. Webster defines 
Bmsideration as “being thought­
ful a n d ^ ^ H le ^ H  of the rights 
RdH ffiling^ffl otherB’ Unfor- 
tu n a te lR n R B  laying a diploma 
in one’s hand will not magicall^M 
transform him into BBnsiderate 
person B>r consideration has to 
be - developed and put 
B ra c tf t daily;. Ask Bourself"if. 
these everyday occSfignces at 
Olivet demonstrate coffl^Ration: ; 
in
* Cutting into l f lB in  the 
^^ffiria-W ould you do it in a
bank? How about in a Mac- 
Donalds ^ H th e ^ H th  side of 
BSfflcago? .
* Hanging B ound the back o f . 
the chapel until the singing starts ; 
and tnm  climbing five 
people duriftg praffir.
* The simian .prdpIBoned 
photographer who loudly argues ,
■Mthe^Rowded TV room about 
the legality of dipping a penny 
in tarn-X.
* Loud - cfflversation in the 
library*.
* fflople who mever have their 
mealSMreadyHidBem insulted 
ij^R ed to show it.
* Students who ^^^^^H ten tly  
late f l H  and disturb everyone 
instead of slipping ,quietly?ijnto . 
the baB  of the rpom. PaKaps 
condonation of the professor
to blame?
L* Professors who are constantflW 
late to class and ram b leo n H ^B  
minutes p i t  the bell making ' 
one sprint to. his n ^ B  clas^H 
Where is their Ram ple? -
* Playing your loud
that J t  disturbs people in  Man- 
teno.
In writing thH we are reminded 
of the an fle r Ann Landers gave 
to a similar le t t f l  “Don’t expect 
any changes, thB  slobs nevip 
think R oil mean them.”
Considerately submitted,
Ken Scudder/ and JameB Bruley
THIEVES at ONC.
Dear Dave, ,
I have one specific gripe I 
would like to tell you and the rest 
of the ONC students. I don’t, 
know how many know, but there 
is a tremendous amount of steal­
ing going on in the girl’ dorms. 
Right before Christmas vacation, 
one of my sweaters was stolen 
from my floorll laundry room. 
The girl across the hall had a pair 
of slacks taken that just -hap­
pened to match my sweater. I 
have another friend whose purse 
was ta k e ^ H  of her room. There 
are many such instances, which B  
shall not mention due to space.
I don’t  know if it is one person 
doing all the stealingBr if there 
are sgreral involved, but what 
aggravates me the most is that it 
is apparently: ^Olivet students 
who are doing B e  thieving.
It really bothers me that we 
h aR  such a low quality of 
student. Whoever would stoop 
so low—I lee) sorry for them. 
However, if they ever get 
caught, I don’t  think they should 
get any pity or mercy.
Because of th^R recen t hap­
penings, I feel as though I can 
trust no one. Everyone should 
take precaifflons to prevent 
theft, such as locking your door 
and not leaving valuables lying 
around.
It’s a shame .that Olivet has 
this problem, but it just shows 
that even on a Christ-centered 
^B npuB there  are some dishon­
est, unethical people, I hope that 
¿something can be done about this 
probleR If notBremember to 
lock your door anytime you leave 
the room. Thanks for listening.
Sincerely, 
Joy Ross
NO PARKING
Dear Editor:
Have y ou ever had a bad dream 
such as being trapped on 3rd 
flow of Burke Administration 
building while raging flam B  
Bngulf it? You choke and gasp, 
BtaggerinRtcBard the window, 
H i  youBtinging eyes scan the
ground for your only hope-oh, 
there--over there--the fire and 
fescue squad!!. . . But NO--not 
.today-there just can’t beSlrs: 
parked in the fire zone out front! 
NO, please, NO!!! You scream 
in panic as the truck ladder 
misses the window by on^D o  
" Ft., and feeling but sprinkles on 
your scorched face, you close 
your eyes in anguish, shutting 
out the scene of FrantHfirem® 
trying to manuever aroUnd
parked cars!
Wake up! . B s  only a dream 
But couldn’t this dream come 
true? Don’t let i t . . P lR S
observe NO PARKING signs!!
t h e “r a c k e t “c l u b
Dear Mr. Editor:
I have a question I would like 
you to publish and it’s directed 
to the RA’s and the RD’s. When 
- 1 was a freshman we were 
informed that there were quiet 
hours, and they were to be 
enforced.
I’m now a second semester 
senior and I haven’t heard of 
this rule since. Why hasn’t thB 
been enforced. There are nurses 
and people who work early that 
have to get up as early as 5:00 
AM. It would be rJ^ S f  a few of 
aB could  get some sleep once in a 
ip u le .  It seems like B>r every 
person wh'o’s - trying to sleep, 
^ B r e  are 10 loudmouths that 
seem to juH  get started at 10:00 
or 11:00 PM.
Is there any reason why there 
can’t be a little respect: for us. 
We are paying just as much as 
they are and, have the right to 
demand a litjje peace and quiet 
to sleep ana "study. These lata 
sleepers aren’t  ^disturbed early 
when we get up, why do they 
have to keep us. awake all night's 
Along;,, with njany other 
persons, I am thoroughly dis­
gust, d and disappointed and I 
see no reason why this incon- 
- siderate act can’t be ended. It 
seems that often the RA’s are 
part of the problem, rather than 
I the solution. * -
Address Le tte rs  to  the  G lim m erglass 
B ox 24
The interim term has come and gone. Some 
students are three hours closer to graduation, 
while other students found it necessary to seek 
employment between semesters to help finance 
their education^ Many of those who worked 
desired to attend the interim session, but simply 
couldn’t  afford to.
These working students were further hin­
dered in their attempts to finance their educa­
tion, by being charged for interim they did not 
attend, and for which they reaped none of the
benefits or the credit hours. In effect, Olivet 
required of them $100 of their semester break 
wages, with nothing in return—a clever way to 
persuade students to attend interim. But, how 
do you persuade students to attend who want to 
attend, but just cannot afford to. (Did you know 
that Olivet has considered a mandatory atten­
dance for three out of four interim sessions?)
In general, students who attend interim prob­
ably can afford to lan d  those who work, work 
from necessity. It would appear that we are 
taking from the have-nots, and giving to them 
that already have. 1 guess we need to go back 
and re-read Robin Hood, or add it to our cur­
riculum.
Could it be that Olivet is rapidly becoming a 
rich man’s school serving a select few from the 
educational zones. Let the people who want 
three hours credit pay for it. Let those who need 
to work reap the full benefit of their labors in a 
monetary sense. Give the student who is paying 
his own way an even chance to do so without 
having to underwrite everyone else’s education, 
too. I  - - \
DON’T FORGET 
THE CONTEST
V  W O K ' X
Warn
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Political Encounter Croups Andrae Returns
Many people a t  Olivet have 
expressed a desire to  become 
activé ih one particular phase of 
oiir ’76 Bicentennial-one of its 
more valuable aspects-that of 
politics.
This year, election year, is the 
first time most of us will have 
the chance to become active due 
to  the 18-yr.-old vote. Whether 
or not you care to admit it, 
part of our Christian^, “debt” is 
to become involved m the affairs 
of the state. How can we influ­
ence a secular society if we 
refuse to participates Many 
Christians have a stigma sur­
rounding politics which is un­
healthy for our witness.
The proposed idea is “Political 
Encounter” groups-c oncerned 
. people who are interested in the 
future of the nation. Even 
though plans are still uncertain, 
the groups would probably , 
involve several of the fallowing 
aspects: 1. Faculty sponsors; 
2. Purpose: involvement;3. Bi­
monthly meetings, discussing 
current issues (generally related 
to campaigns» 4. Proposed 
interest in working with state/ 
local campaigns; 5. Debate-type 
, seminars.
Involvement would cover 
many areas, especially in local
politics. Few realize that we 
students are in fact members Of 
the community and as such, have 
a responsibility to be concerned. 
We are allowed to vote for local, 
state, and national elections in 
Kankakee with one stipulation- 
you must be registered. If you 
want to protest about registering 
here and not in your home state 
■and/or county, don’t. Since you 
spen^ nine months herejwou 
can register as a citizen of Illinois 
if you produce some residential 
evidence such as a phone bill or 
County checks. When you move 
again (back home, etc.), you 
merely change your registration.
Registration will take place 
this week in Ludwig*with our 
precinct committeeman, Prof. 
Strickler, in charge. Everyone 
must be registered by February 
16 in order to vote in the March 
16 primaries. You may also 
register at the Courthouse in 
Kankakee.
Information concerning voting 
will be posted in Ludwig so th a t' 
all registered voters will be 
informed. Voting for the March 
16 primary will take place in the 
old Art Building.
For more information, contact 
Prof. Strickler or call 6358. See 
you at registration!
I’m sure most of us have been 
told to* use our voices, hearts, 
minds and hands for the service 
of Christ. Last interim Miss 
Debbie Salter taught a class on 
how to do that-with puppets.
This class was so successful 
that Miss Salter made die com­
ment that it was die inost highly 
motivated class she had ever 
worked With.'-This was an action 
class, and nb tna theory class. 
The students made puppets, 
hand and marionnette, and 
worked with the College Church 
puppets as well as watched 
Sesame Street. (Miss Salter’s
Many great names have arisen 
in the growing field of gospel 
music; Andrae Crouch and the 
Disciples is one.
Andrae'Crouch, die'leader of 
the group has an amazjng ability 
to ‘communicate, with his audi­
ence. His songs and style teach 
out to the single souls and hold 
special meaning for everyone.
Sandra Crouch, Billy Thedford, 
and Perry Morgan make up the, 
rest of the performers. Each 
one has outstanding talents that 
add to the wholeness of the 
group.
Sandra, who is Andrae’s twin 
sister, carries a big part of the 
Bocal load, as she is the only 
female in the group. She for­
merly had a musical career in 
Hollywood.
t o O N C
Billy Thedford dedicated his 
life to Christ and gave up night 
club performances in which he  
had become very successful., 
Before Billy gave his musical 
talents and life M God, he was 
; never really happy. Since that 
time, moreover,-he has found 
more happiness than he' could 
imagine.
Perry Morgan is one member 
who can honestly give Andrae 
thanks for showing him a new 
way of life. It was Andrae who 
-testified to Perry_and gave him 
a new hope through Jesus Christ.
,Perry is a solid member of die 
Disciples and gives of himself 
through God; he not only mini­
sters professionally but witnesses 
'to fans after the concerts.
The musicians in Son Life, 
thé back-up group, came together 
in die mid-sixties _ and started, 
what has now become an impor­
tant ministry through music.
/H ie  Disciples have toured 
foreign countries and are warmly 
welcomed wherever they appear. 
They have sune with other
professional groups and have 
appeared on T.V.
The Disciples will be appearing 
here at Olivet, Thursday, Feb­
ruary 12 at 8:30. Tickets for 
' the concert are being sold by the 
class of 1976. They are $4.00 
at the door. A fell capacity 
audience is expected.
S P I R I T U A L  L IFE
R E A C H  OUT WITH PUPPETS
sincere apologies to those who 
were forced into watching some­
thing educational for achange)HB
Toward die end of Interim,! 
the Class put on a performance 
for the whole school. Despite 
the mistakes, the students 
learned what it was like to be 
behind the scenes in a puppet' 
show. .
Miss Salter sincerely believes 
that puppets could be expanded, 
into a ministry that would 
attract normally hard to reach 
children. So let’s take our 
and use our heaim minds, voices 
and hands in the service of 
Christ.
W h e r e  He
Christmas is over; Interim is 
done; revival is finished! the 
semester’s begun. Where does 
one go from here? .
By now all the syllabi reveal 
the requirements of every course 
and the academic direction is 
well established. A deeper ques­
tion, however, should face every 
student as he expands his aca­
demic world. Where is he going 
spiritually from here? Revival • 
with all of its victories and 
promises is-,effective only ’ if it: 
becomes a point of spiritual 
progress rather than a plateau of 
stagnation. But this is nothing 
new. How does one grow and 
develop spiritually at Olivet? 
The same principles apply here 
as elsewhere. |  I
In the first place a systematic 
program oH Bible study and 
prayer must be maintained. 
Although this may appear too 
obvious in i s  necessary to a
So F r om H e r e ?
growing relationship with Christ
Second, one must actively seek 
the Lord i !  every religious ser­
vice he attends; this includes 
chapel and the pre-class devo­
tional moment as well as church. 
It has been the custom of the 
students at Olivet to criticize 
first and then Histen” or study 
during the message.: But chapel 
can be beneficial-indeed itm ust 
be or critical spirits will stunt the 
growth in grace.
Finally there must be spiritual 
exercise. This El one area hr 
which Spiritual Life can be of 
particular' assistance. Olivet 
has graciously provided several 
avenues, of service to meet every 
, situation and need. Many serve 
the community, the college and 
the church.
As a Christian it is imperative 
that one be about the business 
of Christ. There is always a need 
■ o r  workers B  well as the need
to work. God has not dispensed 
with the Great Commission be­
cause CHivetians are students and 
are here to study and prepare for 
life. We are living right now! 
Therefore we should carry out 
the responsibilities of living 
Christians.
It has often been sand that it is 
difficult to tell Christians from 
non-Christians at Olivet. But 
one barometer is sure going to be 
used in the final judment: “And 
I saw the dead, small and great, 
stand before God;and the books 
were opened; and another book 
• was opened, which is-the book 
of life: and the dead were 
judged out of those things which 
were written in the books, 
according to  their • works.” 
(Rev. 20:12.) IheseBrworks” 
represent the sum total of the 
person’s life. What do your
works show? Can we be of
assistance?
G O D E TO MONEY 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
G uide to m ore than 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  Scholarships and 
Financial Aid Source — item s valued at over
$ 5 0 0  m illion  dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarship^ grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs, 
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U SFk? '11 Jf .Christnfas
• Whfle, most ot, its-spe*itiiiftn| 
J Christmas: :• vacatioha vita this 
.miserable subzero weather,many 
of out student friendsi/had. the 
opportunity to spend';;the holi­
days in another-eQju^ry.iThree 
■ different groups left f tc rn ff liw ^
The first was the Fine Arts 
Tour. Twaety peoplefl under 
the direction of Pro®  Harvey 
Collins and Irving Kranick, visited 
eight cp u n ^^^fe lu d io aM ao d l
In Florence, Italy, these stu­
dents saw MictMangelonstatue 
of David and works ¡HEihibefti. 
Rome p a s  truly exciting beeause 
"they visited die Coliseum, the 
Roman the
Prison wheffl Paul was impriseftd 
and the Vatican m ftu m . At the 
Sistine Chapel, they w e^^H ally  
stunned as they admired the 
ceiling-one of Michelangelcffl 
masterpieces.
In France, they visijid the 
Louvre, the palace of Versailles, 
and the Arc de Biumphe three 
blocks from where dents .
"stayed." .
The visit to Anne F rank's home 
in Germany was a R ry  interest­
ing stop. • They saw.where she 
and her pH R ts hid from the 
Germans during Wcffld vK .-jl 
and also heard about her life.,
Prof. Collins stated that one gjj§ 
the most thrilling moments of 
the trip occurred ^ B i e  last day 
in a restaurant. It started | |  the:
. group : sang the Doxfflagy .for , 
grace. Their waiter asked if they 
were a choir and why they 
seemed ffl differeniisp warm. 
After Prof. -Kranick explained 
: where Hey were frorS t te ^ a n g  
another song H  the waiter’s 
requesH“How Great Thou Artjgp 
The waiter stood breathlelr and 
was hungry for- Godll love. 
Mernbers of the tour group sat 
with tears in p H  eyes, yet - 
pleased because they had left a 
witness for Jesus.
S paio
Vamos a la España, translated,' 
let’s go to Spain. T h S s just" 
what.Miss. Wills, the Mittens and 
ten Spanish, students did. They 
visited Madrid H>rJ^y days and 
tookj^figrips.
In Nladrici theH visited the 
famous Prado Art Museum,, the 
i Royal P a lH !  and the Rastro 
“ flea market!’, to look for bar­
gains. They , stopped at El 
Escorial where kings are 
b u | |d  in the Palace, Avery tall 
cross was the sign of the Mem­
orial of the Valley of the Fallen; 
Franco is buried there. “
Other points of interest were: 
the world’s largest gothiiHathdlfl 
dral and Christopher^® umbuiB 
burial spot ¡M Acasava, Seville 
and the Santo Tome’ church in 
Toledo where “The Burial of 
Count OrgazH the most famoil|j 
painting of El Greko, is located.
These students had a wonder­
ful time as they stayed on the 
Meditteranean Sea in Torremoli- 
nas, a resort of Costa deh-Sol. 
Ten glorious days were spenfln 
the beam front.
■ .Another exciting Recursion was 
taken hy boat past the Straits 
and Rock of Gibralter to Spanish 
Morocco in North Africa-. It was ’ 
interesting to see thHArab and 
Spanish cultures together.
Because the students were in . 
many places for up to ten days,' 
they met lots of people. It was 
truly thrilling to talk to * the 
people and to-learn of their 
cultures ' and .exchange ideas.
Some made friends and A d .  as' 
*'ihe®left. Rose; BitzeHeveiS
Claims she left her hE p '^M
‘- Spain. To.whom, RoseaH
ieOtl
n France
'  The lasflour was to France and 
was ditected by Prof. Elliot. Six I 
Htudeiiragmoyed » .d a y s  touring 
• the o o i® g g |p
Highlights of their trip w e f l  
many. One highlight was m e e 9  
ing and geffln^ft-know F r e ^ B  
Christians in their horrH and 
| H s .  They visited f f lB itr e  
Dame de Paris. The m iS r  and
atmosphere of the m aH  were 
beautiful and gave them a new 
insight^dnto French life. O tj^H  
sites were Carcassonne, the oldest 
R H ^ ^ B ^ ® E u ro p e ;M t. Blanc 
f f l  Chamonix, E u rope’s tallest 
mountain; Geneva, SwitHHnd; 
and the Loire Valley Renaissance 
castles.
If, yeffl think McDonald’s ham­
burgers are isadHeither go to 
McDonajus in Paris or lH gn to  
thiH  Ruth Sharp and Prof. 
Elliot ordered steack tartare in 
Tours> After the agonizing wait 
was overHhey were greeted.with 
th ®  order. To their unhappy 
smS l f f l  their steack tartare | H |  
raw grant mixed withHggs and 
J p ^ s . Ruth tiffed  as pale as 
their order looked.
TheHtudents amused as 
th e y |[Q ^ S d  the Fr^^njgive 
directions, H^HnM ^CTerythiffl 
with their hands. »A nd^R a 
French, were amused a s l ^ ^ 9  
heard the HudentHall speaking 
Parisian m ^ H  
trying to find th ^ n ^ ^ ^ H  
A n o B ^  amusing happening 
occurred in the.restaiBBHand 
'fio te || Other than being greSpd 
by AmeRan songs, they were 
often v i |B l  by dogs and R tsl 
as f^ H a te .
All of oS l e llow students had 
the time of thjljffliv^H They 
loved Europe but w £  happy to 
get home. If y ou don’t b e fiB  
me, ask them-if you have a free 
afternoon. ’
SPECIAL O FFERÌ
for O.N.C. students only
w
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Mrs. Luci Shaw, right,
with Mrs. Jordan
of the English Department.
Wisner Auditorium was tran­
quil last Thursday ev |ppg  as the 
dim Wheaton poetess garbed in 
green coM^ffld with the . 180- 
odd listeners. Her verses ranged 
from a groundhog- and the 
manger scene, the perfetBon bra 
circles,"{human Hnd divine love, 
to the ^ R e re n t” thR ghts in a 
Sunday morning l |u rc h  service.
This v^Hious poetess”  Mrs. 
Luci mother of five and
editor of the Harold Shaw Pub­
lishing Company. She quHed 
from her books, Listen to  the 
Green^^m Risk o f Birth, and the
soon to be released, The Secret 
Trees:
Mrs. Shaw, who has been 
writing poetm since her Wheaton 
college days, remarked, “ Poetry 
is a very joyous1 thing to me.” 
Her poems relate heHpersonal 
experiences-waiting in an a ir!  
port, being separated from her 
famffi,,, things around her, and 
n atu re^ .
“Nature is where I see God 
most uirspcRd, most 
rupted.” Robert Frost ^fflided 
most of her images and from 
this vantage point, she endeav­
ored ^ H p lin d  and focus on 
nature’s subtle aspects! Mrs. 
Shaw compared her plush grass-, 
green rug with her verdant 
lawn, so effectively that the 
listener could almost perceive 
the lawn m owerRady to mow 
the carpet.
During uer tw cRc tores on the 
next dayfUMrs. Shaw quoted 
e^^^^^^K from  writers and
poets such as C.S. Lewis. She 
»¡bid how God had inspire^R r 
to write some of her poetry and 
rs^H ed  the “need to be tuned
into GodH She further remarked 
that she believed “that God 
breathes truthsHijp us if we are 
a c ti t^ e c e p to r^ ^ !
Spealdng.prirtiarily to writeH 
in ' tiie rafterrioon -session,. Mrs.; 
Jshaw advised' them to expo® 
them se^H fo people, to n H ^ H  
E n d  to differenHahrtMrom them 
^qWn. She H d  them to g e^H  
'.touch with' GorM to disC^^H 
themselves to w rifl even whem 
they don’t want to  and to 
deliberately search" for the 
words and B eam  the ' correct 
forms. She also commented, 
“Don’t worry abotffl rejection
slips’®she sometimes has had 
rewrite a poem up to . 30 tim e! 
Her Hial advice was to “stay 
humbie-there are far too many 
poets who live on their egosHH
M r^Luci Sh a W* rm e d
p o e try ^ B o H ‘a very exciting 
joyous thing” through 
biage and personal®  for thos^ 
that attended her le c tu r^ ^ !
Friday 13 ... A Night To Remember
Ftid a jl  February 13th, 
prom ^H  to be H  ..Once in a 
Lifetime” exp e rienc e, de fini tel y 
a night to M n em b er.^^^H n d  
laughter will bee (Hie magic that 
^^H ig .w h en  the annual OliHt 
Valentine Banquet takes place iH  
the exquHB 95 th reg H K j^H S  
the John H f to c k  Building iH  
Chicago. Wl^Hcould be more 
rom aK ^H ian being a breath­
taking 95 floors up in a building 
that sways either way when 
, the wind blows? ThaH definite­
ly a once in a Retime thing!
ThSffiming’s enchantment 
begins with llrm al introductions,^
after which the coupH  will t|ke 
th en  seats at reserved tableH  
Dinner is next, and th £ :^ ^ H  
includes: Fresh FjHgflSgrem Ji 
95th Gre jH SMd, Boneless 
B r e ^ ^ ^ ^ H Q ^ E l^ in e  Sauce, 
Potaffila5th,Vegetable de Jc ^ H  
Chocolate or ^ ! ^ H r r y  Mousse.
_ AfteHiinner, eHryone will be 
^Hicially B o o m e d  and then 
by George 
King and th ^ ^ ff i^ sh ip  which 
will plgy religious anH secular 
music. Next on the program is 
toe presentation of the Sweet- 
heart Couple, chosen by a vote 
on Tuesday of all attending the
banquet. T heiH rom ar^H no^ 
ents, as ffl^H m ents are an- 
nounced, truly making the even­
in g  magic tfforRsi special few. 
George King Hid the Fellowship 
f f l l  bring more mHicHand the 
evening will be brought to a 
close.
Special^arti^^p the Student 
* ^d
especially ”:;Staq_,Zurcnpr. May 
love an d lap ^ te r^e  yguiHat the 
ValentipeiB§nqjiet!H,G ,
Soft
Sandwiclies - Drinks 
Ice Cream- Snacks
W e s tü lh o r e p ü z o s Æ ^  throughFriday
Phone 9391 5332
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New Adventure
Prologtie: The Mega Methodists needed a vacation—after all, they 
were only human, much like everyone else at Offiet College. SoB was 
not by chance that they chose to accompany that great fundamentalist 
preacher, Reverend Toad Lee, to Africa. But, as with all places open 
to the lowly corruption of the world, crime would go on at O lS^H  
regardless of whether the Superheroes were in Ludwig or Luanda. 
Lucky for all loyal Olivetians, there was another way offi Enter 
Murkey Chillblaine, ace detective and - protector of protestant 
principles!
A thousand little men with trip-hammers went to work on the inside 
of my head as anotherMonday dawned at Olivet. Too much apple cider 
and donuts from that greasebox of the Midwest (Dunkin’ Donut^B 
would do it to the best of us.
The name is Chillblaine; Murkey Chillblaine. The best doggona 
solver of perennial perturbances you’ve ever seen. It all started that! 
fateful Monday, as I 'sa t in my office in thè secret unisex T.V. room 
deep in the caverns of Ludwig Center. My shadier friends refe^B  
Ludwig as Devore’s Den and Deli for High Level Executive BiggijS! 
But, what do they know? Anyhow,Ef’sBiportant for an ace detective 
like myself to have good contacts. But, I digress.
The trip-hammers had just went on their first coffee break when th a  
door to my office opened, and one shapely leg turned my bleary eyes 
into two eggs, over easy. Usually, big name super-sloothes like myself 
consider the good looking chickies to be a dime a dozen. But, the 
blonde-haired ray of. sunshine that followed that leg into my office had 
them all beat! The trip-hammers of infatuation went to work on my 
heart, as the sleek Rolls-Royce of the female gender walked into my 
office, widening the doorway perceptively with her Miss Americesque 
walk.
Eying the final word in beauty which now stood before me, I figured 
I would wow her with my deep, gutsy, man-of-the-world, English 
Leather wearing personality.
' “What can I do for you, Gorgeous?” I ventured, watching the frost 
from my sheer coolness form on her petite nose.
H ‘Oh, Mister Chillblaine! I’ve heard so much about you! You’ve simply 
got to help me! You don’t  know how serious my problem is! I even 
doubt that even you, with all of your fantastic man-of-the-world-charm 
can solve this case! No one can solve it! BB’s hopeless! Goodbye, Mister 
Chillblaine! Don’t  ever expect to see me againflBH
By the time my heart slowed down to normal, she was gone. One 
thing you could say for her: she was very persuasive. Oh well, so much 
for thafcase.
I had barely pursued the first purloined page of my January Police
■
Single Christians — Meet born 
again singles who represent 
Bible believing churches, nation­
wide and Canada. Write: Chris- ' 
tian Singles, 31303 Santa Rita 
Way G, Union City, California
J I M  MITCHELL  
EVENING
l o n g  l o o k s
d e t e n t e I f r o n t i e r
POL I CI ES  OF OLD
by David Long
the present diplo­
macy between America and 
Russia: It was started during 
the Nixon regime, and has been 
questioned from its day of origin.
Can enemies make treaties, com­
promise, bargain, and be expect­
ed to live up to them? I don’t 
think so. Let’s look back at our 
own Puritan past.
America has been writing 
treaties, compromising and bar­
gaining for a long time. But let’s 
look at the Frontier policies, 
which American leaders chose to 
follow. In other words, let’s look 
at the truthfulness and reliability 
our treaties and promises have 
had with the Indians—the first 
Americans.
I think it is quite evident that 
most of the treaties signed with 
the Indians have been broken. It 
is easy to see that American 
policy-makers didn’t  worry about 
breaking these treaties and 
agreements* in fact, the only 
treaties still used by the Indians 
(northern Washington fishing 
rights) are being questioned in' 
the courts. A nation founded 
upon Christian principles and 
beliefs would honor treaties and 
agreements a little more than a 
nation that has as part of its 
philosophy the following—“A 
treaty is only to be honored as 
long as it serves the state, and 
after its usefulness is gone, it 
isn’t  worth more than the paper 
it is written on.” The previous 
statement, found in the writings
Marx and Lenin, is a principle
“i ' i  W '"«nniiv, Can we of Russian pmiw~r .-„
expect the Russians to live up 
their arms limitations agree­
ments with us?
Back in 1973, Andrei Skhar- 
nov, a leading Russian physicist, 
said “Detente without democrat­
ization, detente in which the
WITH ARE
West in effect accepts the Soviet 
rules , of the game, would be 
dangerous. It would simply 
mean capitulating in the face of 
real or exaggerated Soviet pow­
er.” It canBearly be seen thafl 
detente has been giving B he 
Soviets what they have wanted. 
In a recent interview, General 
Alexander Haig, the Suprem e 
Allied Commander in Europe, 
said that “the threat of Soviet 
power is greater today than 
ever. We have been witnessing, 
at a relentless pace, ¿he propul­
sion of Soviet geopolitical power 
to super power states.” Then 
when* asked how he felt about it; 
he said:
As one who participated in the 
evolution of the process in 
Washington, it was always very 
clear to me that its utility was as 
a product of Western un ity ! 
solidarity and strength. It can 
never be a substitute.The great 
danger today, of course, is that 
some people perceive detente as 
just that. That it can never be. I 
am not an opponent of detente 
provided we are all clear on how 
Moscow can exploit it . . . The 
task ahead is the problem of 
managing Soviet power, control- 
ing it. I am not advocating 
confrontation but awareness. We 
must restore the will and the 
balance to meet this growing 
Soviet power.’1
Let’s learn from our past — 
you can not depend upon treaties 
for defense. In the political world 
today we must remain strong 
and be able to say at least, we 
are equals.As a people of free­
dom. knowZ: ^ the 
and joys of freedom, we rmta» r !  
willing to affirm that we will 
remain strong to remain free. 
Let’s be free.
Gazette, when I felt her presence, like a silky mist, pervading my 
office.
Ife’Oh, Mr. Chillblaine! I know you can do it! Please help me!” she 
pleaded like a helpless kitten.
Being the roguishly handsome ace detective that I am, I felt I 
jjjonldn’t  resist such aHncere plea for aid.
| f c u g B h a t  is it thgfflbugging you, Sweetie?” I ventured, just before 
h ) pounds of B ather handbag, swung by the prettiest wrist in the 
Midwest, made a Stance collision with my portly jaw. Once again, the 
HBBmen with jack-hammers went to work, only they were getting 
Said time and a half.
Jerk,” said the previously helpless kitten, as I picked my jaw 
,up from off the floor. “The less you spout your chauvinist 
familiariz^Bial, chuckist, lackey, phrases, tm  better off you and your 
B jgB ill be!”
_ ‘Oh no,’ I thought to myself. The prettiest girl in the Midwest has to 
HShne of THEM. How can I work my overpowering black magic on her 
keeps that p u rse^ J
W-Bhe reverted to her normal self, as she began to describe her' 
particular plight. “Oh, Mister Chillblaine, BjBgt don’t  know what to do. 
n i i t  no-good, despicable, criminally skinny, smooth-talking, Spud 
Roberts has jB t  taken the cake, so to speak. He’s the straw that broke 
the camel’s back; mb’s the bean that tipped the pot!” she said, almost 
luring me into a state not unlike the one I was in before my jaw 
accidentally hit her handbag.
“Oh.’l  said, trying to sound as far from a sexist pig as I could. 
H H v a s iH  surprising, I thought to myself. Spud Roberts had been no 
end of troublesfljSthe past few months. All I had ever been able to peg 
him for was a simple code 394.104 (dynamiting the Dean’s electric 
pencil-sharpener), but my detective’s instinct told me that he was up to 
something far more drastic. Indeed, poor semi-defenseless young lady 
would not be in the upset condition she was in were it only another 
pencil-sharpener demolition.
All that Spud Roberts did all day was to sit in the plush lounge of 
Ludwig CeraSaand act cool. It was an established fact that the Lounge 
was a full 25 degrees cooler than the rest of the building when Spud 
was around.
After claming the panicky young filly in a way that only a strong, 
masculinBrock-jawed, super-buck, like myself can do, I learned that 
the name of thH  mysterious curvacious blonde was none other than 
Bunnie Nillsonn, virtual Big-Woman-On-Campus, and other important 
things. Not many ace detectives, would get a chance like this. I knew 
right then that I couldn’t  blow this case. An ace detective’s reputation
ASG Advances
in Areas of 
S tudent Conc  e r
m B l
Jim Mitchell will give his 
portrayal of Abe Lincoln Satur­
day night at Olivet Nazarene 
College in Chalfant Auditorium 
at 8:00 p jn.
The program is part of Olivers 
annual Culture Series, and i s ' 
open to the publH without 
admission charge.
This portrayal shows President 
Lincoln not as a remote historical 
character of marble and stone, 
but as the down-to-earth person 
he was.
The performance is a blend of 
humor and pathos. He will rib 
the lawyers and the preachers, 
the politicians and the generals. ;
He ambles from topic to topic 
and story to story as he makes 
random observations about things 
happening under the sun.
He punctures the pomp of the 
social elite and ridicules the 
pseudo patriots. He broods over 
racial injustice and agonizes over - 
¿he war.
The performance ends with his 
stirring. document -of popular- 
government -  the Gettysburg 
Address.
Mr .-Mitchell is a 1956 graduate 
of Olivet. He is in the advertising 
business in Kansas City, Missouri.
He h sa 'g n w  2»* Linco!n,  Pro; 
gram some 300 items ih triv 
five years.
Student council has been mov­
ing on a number of important 
issitas this year. Here are 
several:
1. One of Stu Co’s prime 
concerns is safety for our female 
students. A number of sugges­
tions have been made to improve 
campus security, some more 
practical than others. The admin­
istration is aware of student 
safety and is currently engaged 
in lighting the dark corners of 
Olivet. Campus escorts have 
been suggested as an extra 
safety measure but many girls 
have expressed the reluctance to 
call a guy. Female escorts is 
another suggestion that has been 
proposed and might be an 
adequate answer for the pro­
blems that seem to come with 
..Summer. -
2. Already on the drawing 
board is the Student Prayer 
Chapel. The next step in realiz­
ing this goal is the matter of 
funding. The financing will be 
largely a student endeavor with 
private donations and grants 
from independent foundations 
taking up the slack.
The expansion of WKOC was 
proposed early in the year as a 
possible avenue of improvement. 
It was realized after some 
preliminary investigation that 
the cost would be far in excess of 
Stu Co’s reserves. The picture, 
however, is not as bleak as it 
may seem as the administration 
is becoming increasingly aware 
of ONC’s need-for a iommuni-
cation ^ j ° r *
■ 4. It might be interesting to 
mention that the Social commit­
tee and Aurora are noW operat­
ing on a budget. This may be 
significant in making these or­
ganizations fiscally efficient in- 
their future operations. The 
Aurora, recently in the red to the 
tune of $20,000 may claw its 
way onto thé black side of the 
ledger this year through shrewd 
management and careful budget­
ing.
Student Government is inter­
ested in getting a Bicentennial 
project junderway. Some ideas 
have been proposed by the 
council to this end but sugges­
tions from the student body are 
desired. Suggestions can be 
submitted either at the ASG 
offiee or at the GLIMMER- 
GLASS.
6. There have been a number 
of suggestions for improving 
intermural sports and for the 
general restructuring of the 
society format. Much work is 
needed on the inclusion of women 
and the increased diversity of the 
intermural activity program.
As you can see ASG is moving 
in may areas of student concern. 
It is not enough to be a cavalier 
and dismiss ASG as a do-nothing 
social club as this reporter has 
been guilty of in the past. I am 
be: s in general. ASG wants to 
emphasize the student conscious­
ness .but this implies communica­
tion. So, if you do have meaning- 
'ul input communicate it through 
the avenues available to you.
¿M
W M Ê kÊ I msêS ÉÉÉittiÉÉ
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Chillblaine,Ace Detective
is no less important than his after-shave, I’ve always said.
Well, if this young beauty was to be believed (and how couldp^ 
possibly not?) the despicable Spud had made it a habit of luring . 
innocent young chickies into going out with him. Indeed, she said, how 
could any girl, whc|S heart was made of anything less than granite, 
ignore Spud’s puppy-like, pleading eyes?
What theologically sound Olivet girl would not be upset, though, 
when instead of going to fashionable Siilytp Restaurant, they found 
themselves in the 29th row the Starlite Drive-In, with a now 
monsterous Spud Roberts trying to mooch a kiss from them on the first 
date? Tears appeared in my eyes as she^told me how Spud had 
subjected her to three showings of Diesel Diane and the Denver 
Truekstop Boys, and then had not even bothered to buy her popcorn at 
the intermission! If I could nail him on this one, I’d be in the big time, 
ace detedtijffljwise.
fe Still wary fflBfflmalignajffi handbag, I smoothly reassured her that 
’ole Mister Chillblaine would take care of everything. If I could nail 
¿¡Spud on this one, the least he could ^ ^ g t  from the judge would be 45 
sessions of Marriage and the Family, w it^ H e  off for good behavior.
Not many people know just how We ace de£gsgg|es start to work on a 
case. But I always make it a habit to start at the Saga Early-Bird 
Breakfast ®B0, where the other ace detectives hang out.
Soon, I arrived at the SEBBC, and Purp, the surly 350 pound 
bouncer, showed me to my table where most of the other big-name 
detectives at Om/et were waiting.
There was Barrymore Baker (chief ace-detective for Saga’s Cooks on 
Tu||||tey, Thursday, and alternating Saturdays), the Smitty Brothers, 
and Jadey Jones (the Sam Spade of C sb itt  Hall).
H 'M uckey DarlmgT’ cooed Jadey as she puffed leisurely on a carrot 
stickR elt down and join us. We were just talking about you.” 
Knowing Jadey’s penchant for gossip, ■  saw no need disbelieve 
her.
HS’Jadev sweets! Long time see too much.” I retorted casually as I 
flung my manly frame onto an unoccupied chair..
Soon, I had casu B i mentioned ^Hjstunning blonde visitor to my
compatriots in crime control, and they casually agreed to aid me in 
nailing Spud.
Having settled this, I fettled back into the amenities of the cozy little 
club, and began to sip on the hot (but not vulgarly so) tea which the 
waiter Had brought during the conversation.
Alm<^Rk®lpckwork, the 10,000 tffi) hammers went back to work 
behind my cyga, as I realized someone had slipped a double mickey int» 
my steaming drink. As H e curtains came down on the last act I could 
remember before slipping into the inky black depths, I realized (all too 
la t® tha(fi||k  waiter had been Spud Roberts himself! As the stars 
began ®  appear on the inside of my Hull, I realized th aH  had been 
duped!
A splash ojffiyjartic water brought me to Hie surface again, several 
hours after that f ^ ^ B s ip  of Constant Comment. AgfflSe clouds in my . 
brain went from I perceived the sinister form
of HiiftipB Reed standing over me« laughing as though he knew 
sor^H ing I didn’t. Rumpus was widely known to be one of SpHl’s 
closest henchmen, and iB R w  he was not H erH o give me the Pulitzer 
Prize, perceivedHiat there K r e  ropes binding my hands and
feet, and I wSsBtting at the bottom of the elevator H aft in Burke
A d ^ H n ^ H m  Building.
Good Morning Duc®w purred the smooth-talking Rumpus, “131 bet 
you ca® 3j^S E v l^B flavo r of pancake syrup they’ll pour over you 
whH this elevator gets done w ltM you.^^^H
Rumpus had a way with words.
' The was on him, I thought, as he walked out of sight. The fine 
upstanding studemg of would oiH  use Hr^^mjvator in an
emergency. There fwa| none of that laziness at ^Olivet which would 
force a perfectly healthy S u ^ n t  to ride thejfjleyator when he could 
waffl. No sir!
L u ^ ^ f l l  had wo§n my special 007 blowtorch cufflinks that day so in 
a matter of minutes, I had slipped ray bonds, and began to look for a 
way greasy pit. I looked all the more hard®  when the
dormant el^^^SBuddenly whirred into life and began its descteht in 
my direction.
LIMIT ON® PIZZA 
-P E R  COUPON
p i r c a
“H u t
ÍH Bottle of Dr. Pepper Free withDelivery 15 in. p B mP  large size only 484 S. Main, Bourbonnais
ft» ■  %mmm
sc-ft» ■o
~s
COCO
r- o w:o
COB D H
iNd m
BLOSSOM BASKET
%  ,
r l o r a f a x
s ^ e f L
àe*rt
CORSAGES
O utof Town
Flowersffior all occasions
m
&
433 S. Main BourbdfimS
FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL NEEDS
SEE
JOHN PANOZZO RT. 50, '
BRADLEY, ILL.
A FRIEND OF OLIVET FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS.
COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE.
Needed to sell Brand name stereo components
to students at lowest 
prices.
High Commission, NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED! 
Serious inquiries only!
FAD Components, Inc., 20 Passaic Ave., 
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006,
Students in college or gradúate 
school have an opportunity to 
win a top award of $2,500 plus 
a $P;,500 research or travel grant 
in an essay contest on welfare 
reform sponsored by the Insti- 
tute for Socioeconomic Studies.
Leonard M. Greene, Institute. 
presideH, said the award will be 
made for the tíést 10,000-word 
pajm on the subject H n B m e 
SumementaMpI — A Solution ¡ 
to America’s Welfwe Crisis.”
A  second prize of $ 1,000 cash 
and up to 10 consolatffli prizes 
of $100 each also will be 
awarded. The staff and trustees 
HfsThe Institute will be ju d g e^ f 
The research program oi the 
non-profit foundation of White 
Plains, NY H  focused on ex­
ploring p ^S )le  reform tíf United 
States welffle policy.
Deadlimlfor entry of papers 
is March I.H ^B m  The essay 
contest winneMyjll receive their 
aw ^R  at a presentation cere- 
m lw in  Washin|ffin> D.Cgarly 
in May, 197® While in Washing­
t o n ,  both the winner and 
runrffl-up will m e g  the ranking 
Congress in a sym­
posium on welfare reform«) be 
sponsored by the Institute for 
SocifficbnomiC f f ld  ies.
In announcing the competition, 
Mr. Gieerie H id  its obj^Hre is 
“to encourage America’s students 
to think BRistructfflejy about 
th ^R st problems Haused by the 
failure of present U H  socioeco­
nomic p n ^ ^ H
E ntrantgpapefShe^Sl, may 
give consideration to^s^M topics 
as an ^ H u a ttr i of existing wel­
fare p ro M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S p ie s  of in­
come H S)lem ei^^ffl, and how 
w o fl^^B iti^C are  affected by 
pres^wv'Hlfare p cR p  and how 
that might be a lt®  d by adoption 
of an iM ^ B  supplement.
Regis trg o n  fornfsr and com­
plete information H b ou t the 
s tu d e n H ^ ^ ^ H o n tH  may be 
obtained by writing toi Essay 
Contest pfire&tpr, The Inffltute 
for Socioeconomic Studies, Air­
port Roid, White Plains, NY 
10604.
Picture of a man 
about to make 
a mistake
He’s shopping around for a 
diamond “bargain,” but shop­
ping for “price” alone isn’t 
the wise way to find one. It 
takes a skilled professional 
and scientific instruments to 
judge the more important 
price determining factors— 
Cutting, Color and Clarity.
As an AGS jeweler, you can 
rely on our gemological train­
ing and ethics to properly ad­
vise you on your next im- 
... nortant diamond purchase. 
Stop in soon ^  «e  our fine 
selection of gems she will be 
. proud to wear.
MEMBER RMOnCtt GEM SOCIETY
/o lk m a n n s
JEWELERS Sum U72 
»rt—  Wt t Muftwmw SUspiii Cut if
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My Eyes and Heart are filled with sorrow. 
My Eyes function no more:
Sights unseen; , ■ ~ '
Tears fflmding tomorrow.I ■
My Heart responds never: 
Beating to an off rhythm; 
Playing in a minor key.
Tell me?
Where does life sto p fl 
Where does joy start? Death—non-existence—nothingness
I
Hope
So!
There’s- No Joy in L if e S
Work and Pain,
Frustration and strain,
Sorrow and fear.
Ha! Ha! I must be actualized.
Thank god for Maslow
David Long
I think it was your smile I first saw 
when your eyes met mine
(and we both assumeSthe other wasn’t  looking).... 
but that smile
it was in your eyes, like the final
brilliant light as the sun retires,
ancMhe ember from a fire as it flies toward my feet.
I will always find that smile (in the corners of 
my mind)
even when the fire’s out
and evenB hte my eyes are so full of tears
I cannot see the sunset....'..
please find me.
Bonnie Greene
There’s a verse I learned 
as a ^ ild  that I used 
to take so lightly.
Ask and you shall receive.
All I asked for then,
Was a coloring book, 
Chocolate cookies,
> and boyfriends.
Now,
when understanding has come 
my way,
I ask for you my Lord.
I ask for your h e lp H  
and y o l  faith.
, Give me the heart 
of a prophet, 
the soul of a martyr, 
and the love only you 
can
give.
I ask,
and I believe,
I shall receive.
JM -
Wafflhing orange-flower 
And violet petals
Swirl.
In froth clad eddies
Dip in the healing flow
Hear rob in^B g
And the vcn&e of iced clean blue
Mountain stream
Cascading through 
And rising in my m indH  
The richest man 
In the world.
Richard Wright
Necrobiosis
Mist hovers (fir the ice 
Ringed lake, j.
while
The moon burns through 
HBuds of night.
. Upon .
The ground sits a Maiden; , ,
Fair as the stars light her 
Hair
As gentle as the fawns 
Which graze the steppe 
She
Spins a small and silken 
Thread.
Binding
My heart and soul to her 
AneLto myself. . .
_ Still
Fa|f, though tears and time ;
Have come between.
Vision dimmed, my heart dulled 
By pain and strife.
She
Will come to me, and give 
To me the life I lacked.
Our
Dearest lady 
Our Lady of Death.
Richard Wright
Time moves forward 
Into the life of man
A moment, an hour, a season, an era; i 
All of-which will bring 
a thought, a place, a thing
' For to sigh, to cry, to contemplate, but 
hopefully to sing
Of the joy§ and heartfelt memories 
..that my minde does often bring
Things, yes things, will be left behind, 
Yet the ffiure will unfold 
a story that is yet untold
Be Optimistic!
Don Swanson
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It has been a somewhat depressing week here at the Glimmerglass. Our 
type composer has been broken for three.days (let's-hearj|.t for iBMgl 
Boooooooool) We had to rent the facilities at Village Publications, who 
were most courteous and helpful. . Otherwise^ it might have been sometime 
next month before you could have gotten this issue.
I just returned from tne concertm uhalfant by Andrae .Crouch. -I enjoyed 
it-especially the quiet or easy gospel that they sang. I have heard some 
people who thought there was.just a little bit too much boogey. I didn t 
mind that, but I would have probably enjoyed some more of their songs that 
communicated more..
When they sangl'I Surrender A H "  near the beginning of the concert* it 
started slow ah<reasy, with his Soprano vocalist doing some musical acro­
batics that were unbelieveable. I doubt if they co Id even get all of 
the intricacies of her solo in written musical form., ■ ■
Everything considered,'it was a good concert, but maybe not as good 
as it could have been. However, we should not guage the 
performance, necessarily, to the sounds we are used to. 
in an interesting synthesis of Latir., White, and Black musical forms, 
and of course it won't sound like.College Church on- Sunday Morning.
Regarding the Ghurchmen-I was proud t ;
M l W H S i i t S  NEVER \  
TOO EARuf TO
check m u  .
MAILBOX FOR 
WAlENTlNESy
Bl/T R)R $AF£W'5 éAKE,lTÍ ! 
A 6000 IDEA TO 5TANP UAH’ I 
BACK IN CA5E A FLOOD OF. 
VALENTINES COMES (WRIN6 OlT...
I WENT OUT TO 6ET I 
THE MAIL. ANO OUR MAIL&X 
1$ 60N£
Iflhn/Rjjjp.AS
1
To: GUMMERGLASS 
Box 24
STUDENT OPINION POLL 
Do you feel that the present restrictions on 
male hair length begun in 1969 have outlived 
their usefulness?
Yes No No Opinion
□
Comments:
F a t h e r s
t o O N C
THIS |S 
60INS TO 
BE MV 
WORST 
VALENTINE'S 
c; PAY EVER
iV  ^
SB—
ISN T ANVThB b SAFE ANY 
MORE ? PO PEOPLE HAVE TO- 
$TEAL EVERYTHING ?! I,, 
DON'T UNDERSTAND IT if
February 20, 21 and 22 have 
been designated as MRA’s Fath- - 
er-Son Weekend!!!
The Activities include:
Friday — registration, concert 
and pizza party
. Saturday — Breakfast - 9:00 - 
Dr. Fulton, guest speaker; fa- ; 
thers, sons, faculty, staff, pas­
tors; Banquet — 2:pp-Mr. Gerald 
Oliver, guest speaker; Basket­
ball game
Sunday — Sunday School — 
Dr. Snowbarger teaching.
This even will be one of the 
highlights of the semester. I t , 
gives me fathers and sone a 
chance to spend some time 
together as well as to get to
know some of the administration
and faculty. -
Other events upcoming include 
February—Chess tourney 
March 23 — Candlelight Din­
ner Theater
April 23 — Archie Griffin 
May — Co-ed Ozark canoe trip • 
Feb. oMMarch — Wisconsin 
Snow Treat
Mi Bonnie Greene 
La Rosas es roja 
La violetas es azul.
El azúcar es dulce,
Y también tu.
Mi Amor,
J.A.
-0 Mike Nuthouse, the one who 
loves me, your special person. 
Happy Valentines Day, from 
your torn in the flesh.
behold,you are beautiful,
¿J my love. .
Your hair i$ like a flock 
of goats moving down
the slopes of Gilead.
Mi Querido Wally,
Te amo y quiero siempre estar 
a to lado.
Quieres ser me Valentines?
f’ Brówn Eyes •
A Special Message from Mary 
to Rick Upchurch 
Be My Valentine
To John Rattle: Happy Valen­
tines day to a really cool guy. 
From your secret admirer.
To Mark Powell,
Happy Valentines Day. We 
love you very much for all you’ve 
done fpr us. Diane, Susan, Saurie 
and Sherry
Miss T, Mrs.S, Mrs. C, : 
Procedure: To wish you a happy 
hearts day!
Rationale: Feb. 14 — an oppor­
tunity to thank you for your 
TLD.
To Brown Eyes 
Think of all the good times 
we’ve had together, well, I hope 
it’s only started. My love is 
always yours.
I■  HjI Love, Wally I
T h w t  ; k o  J T.ia m i . , 
l'oi ' < j 11 ihe. v uti i 
k i H11 tué've HI d ,
'TV ■■
Dear Mr. Editor:
I hope this d a j®  as special as ■ 
all of mine have been since you 
came into my life.
HSppy Valentines Day
L oveH
Kay
To Steve Radford, my secret 
love, all my love. Happy, Valen- 
. tines Day????
t5‘- a u i t i  U.I ;
Here at the GLIMMERGLASS we decided to do something completely 
different. A Sweetheart couple of the month! Ken Scudder and Paula 
Nelson were picked randomly [on purpose], by Glimmerglass staff. 
Congratulations to ONC’s very own Valentine couple of the month.
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Candidates for ASG
BUSTER OLIVER 
Candidate by nomination 
Junior
Majoft Accounting 
GPA: 2.6
QUALIFICATIONS:
highH chool
M em ber n lBgnir ie iB C o u n c il fo u r  vears 
S tu d e n t B odv President, S en io r year 
Bano P resident, Sen ior year 
J u n io r Class V ice  President 
P a rtic ip a n t in V a rs ity  A th le tic s
C O LLE G E
S tu d e n t C ouncil Representative, Fr. Y r.
M em ber o f  several ASG s tand ing  co m ­
m ittees  _
M em ber o f  Fa cu lty -S tu d en t Chapel 
C om m ittee , J u n io r y r .
C o-Chairm an and M aster o f  Cerem on­
ies o f  Christm as P arty , Soph. y r . (p re­
sented musical "S croo g e ")
M em ber o f  S p iritu a l L ife  team , Basic,
Soph. Y r.
P a rtic ip a n t in  In tram ura l S ports  
Chosen to  represent O live t in  Ill in o is  
Senate Ju d ic ia ry  C om m ittee , Soph Y r.
Chosen to  be O live t's  n o m in a tio n  fo r  
the  S tu d e n t representative to  the  Illin o is  
Board o f  H igher E ducation , Soph. Y r.
PLATFORM : The platfoiml am aboutHp set forth creates
or p ff l& e a m |ltio n s  where students can “Plug InB  Find where you 
; /fit and then get involved! Plug 
■ “PLUG IN .
^  I. Plug in Spiritually
A. Reorganize Class Chapel
1. Thursday chapel in Chalfant with class chaplains in charge 
-2. Chaplains rotate responsibility for programs
'■~f;v/A'f' 3.. Programs presented by students 
a. groups
^ f t  b. skits and plays
c. student speakers or guest speakersbrou^it in by students
B. Sunday School Emphasis
. i  - 1. Purpose
a. tp stimulate spiritual interest year-round and not just during 
revivals
b. to involve students in local church activities 
f 2. Touchdown ‘75
a. sister college or doim competition
C. Make MIA offering m oB  relevant
D. Push to reorganize Love Feasts and Sharing Sessions 
 ^ .E^Woik to organize dorm prjyer cells
II. Plug in Socially
A- Bits trans portation to away games 
B. Different Ollie Follies format 
a 1. Regular folliesXfield competition)
2. Winter foljisRsnow competition)
3. Gym folliesRidoor competition)
„ C. Social exchange with our sister colleges
1. exchange of musical groups ti _
promote 1st annual, All-Nazarene, Flag FoHball Tourney
D. Utilize resources of Chicago
1. Christmas shoppirHspree
2. Field trips to museums and places of interest
3. Post activities ofhappenings in Chicago and KICK
E. BullSin Board outside ASG office publicizing upcoming events 
or Marquie outside Ludwig
ill. Plug Into Associated Students 
A  Student Personnel Directory 
1. Directory of:
a. all campus jobs available
b. all campus assistantships, where to go to get them R ow  tt 
apply and what qualifications are needed
c. suggested |^ a m p u s  jobs
B. ASG NewslettS (monthly)
1. To^ffirm  students oftouncil activities
2. to inform students of upcoming issues that they might wis 
to respond
3. To invite students jo open meetings and upcoming events
C. Uppeielasswomen allowed more leniency lHobtaining late passe:
1. Need n o fiftoun t for every momfflt past H H jio ck
2. RA’s can approvepassesof girls with goo^®:ords
D. Increase Campus Security . . . .
1. Have two night^Rchmen on duty at all tim eS H
^ ■ jB ^ u iB w ^ E n e n B a O e q u a te  ra d io f ti ih iiH B B r^  ^
Dave Rosé is Junftrmajoring in 
geology with aB 06 GPA running 
■ for Edit® of the Glimmerglass.
His back^H nd includes art and 
drafting Biperience with RCA 
broaiHHting with an ABC affiliate 
in IhdifflajS^Biidiana, and car- 
toon design, v ^ ^ B  and layout 
experience with the Glimmerglass.'; 
H eft also capablctof using cSHine' 
i iM B e r y  (composer typewHer,/: 
slap printer, etc.) Dave proposes 
administrative press conferences 
and greater, general student com­
munity and faculty inpuito lo  the 
paper. He also suggests a possible 
column by the college president.
^BGen|ralIy,T intend to make 
communication between all fac­
tions of the Olivet Bpmmunity, 
real and workable through the 
paper.
&
P h o to  by  M o u n ts
Would you buy a used car 
from this man?
^ ^ f tn  Zurcher is majoring in 
Administration
izing in management, has a 2.9
GPA a n o H  running for Vice- 
President B B H H l Affairs.
H B iv e  in h f t ^ B Q  studenl 
council, > ftr book anfflB ftsfunc- 
lion pi an tiing tor band, Stan v H H  
also a member of the R tional 
Honor Society
schools and a membef ‘®KMo’s 
Who ^ B p if ie j^ B j High /^ ^ H H B  
■ In ifyfflge Stan has served on the 
A1 School Social ^ ^ R i t t e a ^ ^ H  
of
St'!dent Council Communications, . 
t  iassConstitution and Class Social 
B ^ uB I h I  H e ^ ^ f t e r v ^  in
most of these capacities for tw f l  
years and chaired f ls  class social
Hommitfee as well as the 
Jr/Sr Banquet.. He has also served 
MS3 the STUCO Athletic Support 
Comgmjee his sophomore year.
Other âctivB J which Stan 
^ f t i r e d  include Be agenda Com- 
mittee of “Sunshine ‘76” (Florida 
Class Trip) and the lB E  Hallo- 
w S t  Party. H e j^ ^ ^ S e d  on the 
‘ studehftcouncil R ltu rÿ f to m m iB  
tee as w ^ H J
S if t has had direct responsibil­
ity in featuring iH d ift Crouch, 
The Achers (1974), Found F re B  
.George King and lie  Fellowship, 
and Randy M a ttS ^ ^ fto n c e rt at 
Olivet.
The t^ f t^ ^ B fu ra B o n s  Billie 
Follies, etc.) are considered B irth 
maintaining, to Stan, but'he be- 
ftieves mey snoufa be planned a 
year in advance.
^■ 1  wish ,,to ; delegate the Hallo­
ween Party BRnpletelV.; to the 
JunidB class o fB B L w ith  ASG 
fimmcial support and a bfflget 
from which not giverHn
the past. This yeffl the V a le n ^ ^ H  
Formal w l  be replfted by a 
Spring BanqueH I wish to rein­
state it to the traditional month of 
F eb ru a iy ^^^^^^^ra i.
1 also w ishH B reinstft the 
talent show and talH t exchange 
p ro g ra m ^ B th ^ B ^ ^ B  and c e »  
leges from m a r^ B h ® B itin u e s . 
“Ski trips, tobogganing p ^ ^ ^ B  
and f f l e . ^ M B M B o r i m d  
during the \* B ^ ^ ^ ^ S d td o o r  
buffs w lfl wfflild otherwise leave 
on the weekends are further ^ Q B  
Each (^^BH iaBcom m ^fflK vill 
beÉBspdÎisible foiBwe all-school 
p a |p §  during the y eB ftd th ftte s  
confirmed by them upon th e f l  
appointmentfto the -Bcial com­
mittee.” He would also like to
- initiate <He concert each sem eR S  
sponsored and finmfced by the 
ASG.
Stan blames Mieduling conflicts, 
late Karances and nftundftftnd- 
ings for activity planning failures 
in the p B  He suggests ait 
orientation workshop for ^ B a l 
H om m it teem  embers to brief them 
on p l ^ n ,  schedules, budgets, 
f td  responsibilities.
^ j f t r  the students, greater interest 
input will b e H B & r f td f tn d  a 
monthly activities flyer B ill be 
pr^ffied for tlftir convenience. 
There wilt be ^ R ttem p t to “beat 
the by Stan’s standards,
and l B  minute acB itfflw h icB  
conflict with admimfiglmive policy 
will be d^ftiraged as hfttirmly 
asse^B  ‘1 fed we can have a good
- year ahead, if We keep our sights 
clear and work for the goal of 
good Christian fun and entertain­
ment. B |
Sc°lt Schmalfeldt is seeking 
■ ■ I  ASG ^ H f tr e r .  He 
f t  a junior majoring in A cftinting 
with f t  supporting minB In Busi 
iness Administration. He is a 
mem ber of the Anna Delta Tau 
Honor SocSy and has a GPA o l  
3.256. - v";
This year Scott served on the 
Traffft and Security and Finance
C o m ^ ^ ^ ^ f t  Scott’s job eXpeifl 
ience working for James M. Grasse 
& Associates, accountants, has 
enabled him f t  perform au d R  of 
I S t s ’B D  and the B m th ly ^  
record keeping of some b u s in ^ ^ ^ l 
in Kan^Bpe (which includes bal­
ancing pre­
paring ^^ H ^w a tem en ts  month­
ly). S cw H B K nly  be taking 11 
tmirs each sem e^B  next Hear 
^ftabling him to dev'oft the time 
necessaruftor this office. He says. 
that he has been (^ ^ B p u sB e a r 
round for the last three y l B  also, 
and will be here this summer also 
B o r  easy communications.
B ^ B s  Chairman of the Wiance 
Committee B l  year R d er John 
Alexander’s d ir s ^ M  a student 
discouft club has been ®cussed. 
As Chairman iftlan to further th B  
H Q in to  a re ali ty,” expl ains Scott. 
The club allow all a h id e n t^ B  
Olivet to use theft student I.D.
cards at selected m erch an ^H I 
Kankakee B id  receive a discount 
on th ^B uB iases. A l students 
Of Olivet belong
HHd niBBareeftf any Bnd will be
give^B fl16111'Scoft also would like f t  see the 
B f f l ly  formed jRnsumer Protec­
tion "@™| inralea to its fullest. 
This P r^ f t t iB  H a n B g ^ B  stu­
dents jwho haveftomplaints to 
register loc^K^erchafflfto
bring them to ASG for immediate 
action. If certain mercharitfteem 
to be repetitive ^ ^ R l e f t  a black 
B E ftw ill be considered. This plan 
w ill^ft) be an informative device 
to studei^ftwho are unfamiliar 
witlftKankakee and seek help in 
dftd ing where f t  buy items suft 
as stereos, e ^ H
Scott feels thaftie has the exper­
ience and desire to do a good job 
- For the studftt body as Treasurer. 
B f ro u ’re Safe With Scott! Give 
him the chance to work f t r y o u f l  
is his m otta
Mark York is a Junior studying 
in the Religioiftand Philosophy 
Department at f tf te t, with a 4.0 
GPA. . He is seeking re-election 
to the offfle of Vice President of 
Spiritual L ifeB  
“This y ear,” say s M arkftl have 
been priviledged to serve you in the 
office o fB B ftB id é n S ^ g ia rg e  
of Spiritual fflfe. It has been a 
rewarding year w afting  the pro­
gram grqjS and expand Bvolving 
more students than in Bverd 
Bears. Nev^Hngs have been tried 
and f t d f t  work has beeftcarried 
forward in every area.
\H B says that “No single person 
made th ftx ftib le . The Spiritual 
Life groups’ verse th i| year is 
B 1 R . 4:6, “Not b^fflghtftrgan- 
ization) not by power (manipula­
tio n  but by MKHPIRIT sayeth 
the Lord.” Mark aimed at this 
ideal^B h the organization. He 
Hried to organize the seven 
Spiriftal Lire programs in the best 
p o ^ fte  manner and to use the 
things at hiftlisposal but says th a^B  
“these have aided thSwork. 
God has given the increase. At the 
veiy first I must acknowledge 
Himft attributing a helpful Execu­
tive Commftee with a mutual 
desire , for die school and their 
programs. “These are themStors 
which make Spiritual Life w hatQ H  
is. Most importantly though is the 
individual fttudent--n(B the pro- 
grams, or the p ^ ^ B  but the 
studeift i-and the people them­
selves. YOU ARE SPIRITUAL 
LIFE!” continues M a ^ ^ |
Mark’s goalsHRude improved 
organiz^BRseeking out dedica­
ted program directors and excited 
leaders. He feels that com nw H lj 
tion may be improved through the 
more frequent publishings ffi&ie 
Spiritual Bife Lines Newsletter, 
and a continued “open office” 
p o l f t i 0  that students may 
come in hft office at any time.
His second goal involves the 
boostfflg of thë lBeach programs 
which l f te  been restructured this 
year to be mfte need centered, to 
achieve greatefttudent spiritual 
awftness. He planBto use the 
[Gelebra^H of Hove in a greater 
measure than tlB  year and to 
^ f te a se  it to at least twice a 
semester/
Aso assessing that there are 
few Baces where a student can 
meetftogether with friends and" 
pray and shareBe plans to find a 
place wherBstudents may do just 
that. The ideal is a prayer chapel 
Hhopefully to be built sometime 
in the near future). “Due to the 
number of prayer meetings sched­
uled by various organizations we
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What’s A
KKK Leaf?
What is a Kankakee Leaf? Is it a rare plant that frows exclusively in 
a town in Central Illinois? No, I’m sure that as you check into f l  vou’ll 
discover that the Kankakee Leafs are a group of young men who play 
hockey for recreation.
Two weeks ago I didn’t  know that Kankakee had a hockey team; as it 
turns put there are three teams' from this city. They are the Leafs, 
Flyers and the Salkele Sabres.
My first experience came when Ken Fredrickson, a Senior at Olivet 
and a player for the Leafs invited me down to the arena to watch a 
game. I didn’t  even know that there was an ice arena in Kankakee until 
a group of friends and I were out late one night seeing the sites and 
came across the rink. It was after hours and the place was closed so we 
didn’t  get a good look.
SiiHHhat time I talked with Rink manager, Phil Czernik and he 
showed me around. This past Monday night I talked with Ken 
Fredrickson and he gave me some very useful information.
Like any other establishment with any similarity of organization, the 
rink has some very simple but important rules. A few of them are:
1. No use of alcoholic beverages
2. No smoking
3. No playing tag on the ice
4. No cracking the whip
5. No standing in groups on the ice
6. No food in the arena.
The ice rink has been at it’s present location at the corner of sixth 
and Hickory in Kankakee for the pastu re  years; it was in just the last 
three years that it was enclosed and a roof put over it.
For some of you aspiring skaters the rink offers open skating 
Tuesday through Friday from 7:00-9:00 p.m. On Saturdays H ou can 
sharpen your skills from 12:00-2:30 and from 7:00-9:30.
Should anyone want to skate orffllunday, there is open skating from 
one to four; seven H  nine-thirty is for adults only.
Now for the important part. The prices are as follows: Tues.-Fri., 
$1.00 for children and $1.50 for adults. Skate rental is $1.00.
Next season, the rink offers skating classes for all ages; there will be 
no more classes offered this H ar, however, on April 2, 3 and 4 the 
arena is sponsoring an ice show entitled HUg Show: Happy Birthday 
America from Around the World.’!The show will include figure skat ing 
and acts that represent Germany, France, Canada and England. All of 
the acts will be performed by local people. George Smith is the skating 
director.
Broom hockey is another upcoming sport this season. This is played 
with a ball, special brooms and the players wear tennis shoes on the 
ice. This activity occurs on Sunday mornings from nine o’clock until 
eleven.
The Rink also sponsors a figurj skating club with Joe Vits in charge. 
Phil Mattson is head of a speed skating .club at the rink.
The Arena is available for a rental fee of $45.00 per hour. For- 
further information on any of the above mentioned ideas, you may 
contact Phil Czernik at 939-0303.
For any of you that didn’t know about the rink before reading this 
column, it may be a good way to spend some of the time on the 
weekends, good exercise and fun without going broke.
B o a r d  S c o r e s  T o u c h d o w n
they’re willing to increase the 
student activity fee. The propo­
sal is a four dollar per student 
increase per semester and all 
home games free to the students.. 
We propose, in addition to that, 
an admission charge at the gate 
of a probable $2.50. Our budget 
B3 figured on 150 gate admissions 
per game for four home games 
and, in addition to concBS™HH| 
that brings it out at a budget of 
$14,500.
The first year would be the 
most expensive. Dean Brady 
quoted a price of $135 to suit 
,£®h player, and the players 
must then b in th e ir own shoes.
As far as where the games will 
be played, nothing definite has 
been decided as of se t. D r .. 
Parrott does want to stay on 
campus, however. “I think that 
whatmer we plan, we should 
stay on our own territory. Wejve 
got 142 acres and we- can walk 
before we run, start out easy and 
work our way up from there.^H
Continuing with the. idea of 
equipment, ONC already has 
Bsnqza^aand yard markers and 
tackling dummies. Dean Brady 
Summarized the idèa of football' 
Wednesday just after the 
had been taken: “W# see this 1s.-ì; 
important from a couple of basic 
positions; onAs we believe that 
this would help in our re c ru iS  
ment for the men to equal the 
wonjen more than they do now, 
and I think all of the girls on 
campus will glad for that,” Brady 
added with a smile.
Brady believes th a t once
ONC’l  football program gains 
effiugh momentum, the home­
coming activities may possibly be 
Scheduled around the football 
program.
In conclusion, Dean Brady was 
obvioufl pleased with the deci- 
sion, “I’m real real happy. I think r 
the board has shown a great votB  
of confidence in theHktudent 
body, the wsM they’®  handled 
the athleR  program, th em  re­
sponse to it, the coaches, and the 
At.hlJHBoard and Dr. Snow-
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barger. I think it’s a real vote of 
confidence on the part of the 
board.
When students show up for the 
new semester next fall, there 
will be no more “a l lS  fffltball”
with the flags and thé bad 
sportsmanship, but the students 
will haH  a chance to prove that 
the board is right in voting on 
football. The students at ONC 
can handle , and will support 
HHerHmegiate football.
Who’s Number One ?
iby Dan Werner
Surprisingly enough, the chant used by the Illinois Benedictine! 
•College fans—“We’re number one”—was still true after the ONC! 
¡Tigers sweptnlBHhem 78-68 in one of the most emotionally charged j 
■games played in Birchard ¡Elymnasium since the Chicago State Contest?! 
■in last season’s NAIA playoff games,
IBC ganumber one in the Northern Illinois IntercoliegiatHconterencej
•with a conference record of 9-1. The Tigers are second with a chart of i 
¡7®. The largest lead of the game came when ONC moved out to a 78-66 [ 
•marginjfflffih |§n  seconds remaining in the game. The Tigers led at i 
•halfflme by only one point 38-37.
The Tuesday evening con]gfii$ias a revenge match for the Tigers as ' 
•t^fflwere defeated by IBC earlier in the season 97-93. In that ball i 
¡game, Paul Sidney led the Eagles past ONC with 38 points, Tuesday he j 
¡scored only 15.
Gary Woods led IBC in this lafeS conflict with 16 points. As a team \ 
■the Eagles were four (Hseven from the Charity stripe; they committed j 
89 personal fouls and pHJfjll off 27 reboundjIH
Both Jim Shoff and Ted Allen led m e Tigers by scoring 18 points j 
•each — All® hitting nine field goals while Shoff popped in six from the i 
¡field and Ht six free throws in six attempts. Odell Berry, Olivetjs 6’9"l 
•center, was second in scoring with 12 points for the evening. Sam i 
iHarris and Dave Brotheridge were the other two Tigers that got into|j 
¡double figures“ both scoring ten p o in flH
The Tigers shot”.534 from the free throw line in 20 attempts. They | 
¡committed only 11 Ram  fouls, a real feat of control considering the j 
■game was one of the m oiraphy^H con^^^^rathe season.
After the ONC-IBC game, both teams boast identical overall records |
' 17 wins 6 losses. i
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Let's Get The Ball Rolling
(Ed. note. This is the first of a two-part series on the fate of soccer at 
Olivet. The problem of introducing soccer last semester is discussed in 
-article while the concluding sMry talks about some future plans.)
“We need a fall sport and sefig- is the most logical route.”
These words were echoed numerous times in a recefflconversation with 
O liH g  preside^, Dr. L jlfe  Parrott,
Soccer was first introduced to the campus this past semester by the 
means of soroaHadp Rusty’Gray,
Cray, an excellent soccer p la ||r  who learned to play in South America, 
camqpïôm Biola Cotlegfc in California at the request to Dr. Parrott to 
establish th e ^ ro rtH  ONChJgbwever, the soc'-’r program did not get off 
the ground and Gray went back to Biolajast week.
Befdge he left, Gray sat down and discusHd the problems he faced last 
semester. . . -
_ After unsucceSSfully.'going tHthe P.E. Department, Gray next went to 
Dave Blaydes of the MRA. After publicizing the sport at the MRA 
meetings and in the GLIMMERGLASS, a crew of twenty Kilows-some 
who w orkedB |u^&  the firfltim e and some with very little skill-came 
out for the initial praewes.
I  These men iHH twice*! week on the baseball field (whenever the 
baseball team wasn t practicinghand scrimmaged. Gray taught the team 
various drills, explained the rules, and conducted practice gamessH
m eral B E U | I r 1 e teamjriceived pef^fflfflm to usaKÜ goal nets 
at BrasffifflBo.urbonriais, High Schcffl in order to gain the experience of 
using actual g o g g lg p f  had used rags H r goal nBffljin p ra c tic |H |
In late f a i l l e  weather chaftffld l i m  warm sunshine to rain and finally 
snow--sg the interest in p raffling soon died. Since the Christmas break,' 
nothing has beiHdone to revive soccer which disappoinffi Gray.
He felt a lot of talent was now going to waste. With a little pf fU ced- 
Gray said that the Olivet squad could play any junior varsity team in the 
area. Then aft® two years exjffipence, thJSeam could move up to the 
varsity level.- •
After listening to.Gray speak, this reporter came up with several more 
conclusionsHn why it may be so difficult for ONC to get soccer started.
First, the weather triages it hard ffi play soccffl all jteaplonggespecially 
if we have winters like the one we are now experiencing. This makes it ' 
difficulHto keep the players interesi| Hgijvever, competition can be 
played in the fall while there can be a practice session in the spring to 
keep the players tuned up.
Socffl^fla lo w e r in g  game as compared to basketball, wrestling, track 
and some of the other sporjs- on campus. Most students, like tosee 
sports with lots* of points, rather than 1-0 or 2-1 games which can 
provide just as m uch^gitem ent as a 65-64 basketball final.
-Another refim  iHthat many studerH do not know thjirules of 
soccer; thisHan make watching the sport seem dull. Some method to 
educate the public would have to be devised to interest thJfans.
Finally, sœcgr|ffij’t K ^opu lar in the Midwest as it Mon the West 
Coast or in theBHt. I know that in the San Francisco Bay area, more 
youngsters are playing soccer than football, or Hen baseball. However, 
within time, I feel that all the Mid weir Hrileges will turn to soccer so we 
might as well start now and get a good jump on the rest of these institu­
tions.
While the fate of soccer is left up to Dr. Parrott and the board of 
trus«*js this week, Gray has gone back'to Biola College where they need 
him to fill a gap in the midfield. . /
His goal is to plashm the 1980 Olympic Games and then to play 
professional soccer for two years. Finally, he wants to be a physical 
education teacher in South America at a missionary school.
